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About ESI: Since 1990, Environmental Solutions, Inc. (ESI) has dedicated itself to providing environmental solutions
integrating innovative processes, state of the art technology, and economics. ESI offers training and consulting, as well as,
project development and management, using the Environmental Management Systems (EMS) principals. In addition, the
company markets green products created as a result of projects managed by ESI. Environmental Solutions, Inc. is a closely-
held, woman-owned business headquartered in Richmond, Virginia. ESI’s President, Brenda Robinson, has more than 15
years of experience in a Fortune 500 company and more than fifteen years experience with technology-based businesses and
co-founded ESI with her late husband, W. W. “Phil” Robinson. ESI’s solutions are applicable, successful, and repeatable,
working within your unique organizational requirements. For additional information on how ESI can assist your organization in
turning waste (by-products) from a liability into an opportunity, visit us online at www.envirsol.com or call 804.740.5605.
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Connection – Bridges, Businesses, People

“Most people think filling potholes and making repairs to bridges and roads is just about the job –

but I think it is about more than that. I think it is about connection. On a higher level, the repair of

roads and bridges enables people and businesses to connect with each other. The connection can

be something as simple as getting to the store, or something as vital as an ambulance transporting

an injured person to the hospital. I am pleased that the state of West Virginia has recognized the

importance of these connections,” said Jim Gorey, Director of Marketing and Sales in response to

the recent statewide contract award for PaveMend to Environmental Solutions, Inc.

Details of the one-year contract with options for two, one-year extensions include all ten (10)

districts of the state of West Virginia. Through this open-end contract vehicle, districts have the

ability to purchase PaveMend 5.0, a rapid-set, self-leveling structural repair mortar; Pavemend

15.0, which can be used for horizontal concrete repairs; and, PaveMend VR, which has a wide

range of applications including vertical and overhead concrete repairs.

Environmental Solutions, Inc is the exclusive distributor in the MidAtlantic region for PaveMend, a

rapid return to service, repair material for concrete. For the West Virginia contract, the PaveMend

products will be used primarily for bridge repair. PaveMend evolved as a result of Environmental

Solutions, Inc.’s focus on the beneficial use of by-products (waste) to make high value,

performance based, green products – making a “connection” between environment and economics.

As Environmental Solution, Inc.’s President, Brenda Robinson says, “there is no waste – just

resources out of place.” For additional information on PaveMend or Environmental Solutions, Inc,

visit www.envirsol.com.


